federal funds rate reached the zero lower bound (ZLB) on December 16, 2008. Prior to the Financial Crisis, the postmeeting statement mostly focused on the state of the economy and the Committee's rationale for raising or lowering the policy rate or explaining why the policy rate was not changed. In general, little was said about the future path of interest rate changes.
But as the U.S. economy transitioned from recession to a slower-than-average recovery, the Fed's communication policy approach changed. The new approach focused instead on influencing the public's expectations of the future direction and level of the federal funds target rate. This approach, in its current form, is referred to as forward guidance. 
Number of Public Remarks by Type of Fed O cial
Fed communication eventually focused on influencing the public's expectations. , the total number of public remarks by Reserve Bank presidents began to increase, reaching a peak in 2013 of a little more than 220 per year. Interestingly, though, the FOMC Chair and governors delivered public remarks slightly less frequently over the ZLB period. Admittedly, some of the reduced frequency of public remarks by members of the Board of Governors (excluding the Chair) reflects the fact that the Board has rarely operated with a full complement of seven governors.
Multiple simultaneous communication events by Fed presidents have also become more common over timeparticularly since the Financial Crisis. For example, in 2017, there were 60 days when more than one Reserve Bank president spoke. The number of days in 2004 was about half that. In contrast, in 2017, there were only three days when more than one Fed governor spoke publicly on the same day. This is down sharply from 2003, when there were 19 days on which multiple Fed governors spoke. As noted above, this decline in Fed governor communication reflects, to some extent, the smaller number of Fed governors in office. n
